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CpHAT the "Dorothy .Dodd" Shoe meets with the approval
| \u25a0of the criticaldiscriminating woman was demonstrated

,; : v beyond question at our opening;' TJfie large number of
women in aUeridan^e'^
proval of the \new-shoe. The ,, uE)orothy ©odd"- Shoe is the
outcome; of ajtv^entieth century woman's thought. The ideas
incorporated in-"this-shoe- are those evolved by. the applicatipn
of a. keen trained ferhiriirie intelligehce to the study of the
\u25a0reguirements -of women in the matter of footwear. That
these ideas are correct has also been proved beyond question.;

We cordially invite all of those women who were not
present at pur Jopening to call to examine the new styles.

$/i- f^if^f^X are t° &c distributed to the wearers (S A IT\C\C\
IXJ \J vJ df/'DorothyDodd" Shoes. ;\ TXj\rjVj<-

5 Ask For Particulars:
"
: i^"^ . 5 \u25a0* y '̂"".\u25a0^^.""

VIRGINIA GROCERS.
o.xciit insc sEssiox ojp.the rich-

aioxo oo.wextiox.

fHE MATTER OF PURE FOOD

ofdntssru oiitits wontk-
\u25a0__

' •

XIIp. Greatest artists, /brightest
\u25a0\u25a0l^llE" critics, and best 'musicians

PIANniA bave accepted the

Saves Years of Study. H-^RDHftH,- STaMOARP,
Withitsaidanyone- JdMBAtL,

'

RS!BES f|
caii-phvsr.^ho piano; ;as tKdphe-tirtistic standard
'.yitt his ownr.person- inpiano raarvaiacture.; :
;-ality*_-.- of;v expression Por twenty^five years we

;and^-witiirVthe exact 'hare sold the MOST Pianos,

'technical execution in- because ye give the peoples

tended by the com- Rsllabla Pianos .a.l Right Prices.
poser. The most dif-

innro X ."

ficult \u25a0\u25a0• compositions I:;;/;_.\;;?^¥*U;iiUilj;^^
ar, aS accessible as JfiLKING"SVI ACHIN £
the simplest ballads.

-
,~ < \'. 7 1 "t won the ffold;medal over all

A house "-partv-icp^n be \u0084..
, \u0084: .. j. x> V\u25a0\u25a0.;* x-

\u25a0••---:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. other ;talking- xnacnineß at..l>ui-entertainedfora-woek iaio. itwas awarded by ei^ht
at a time and every distinguished judges 1-—con-
wish gratified/ wheth- firmed by three more ;csnfirm-
er it calls for an im- "ed again by a final one— a

promptu aance, some . verdic^f .superior-
-", • ity by twelve distinguished

college songs, or a men."^at they found out is
concert with a ,exactly "what -you: want to
.rewski or -Hoffman '

iniow. THoy judgedrit for you-,
programme. This is decisive^ :

WALTER D^ MOSES & CO,,
Largest and Qltot Music House in the South,

iO3 BROAD STREET.

\^/o Havb.-vEkplusiv© SaS©

Excepting a few styles which
."-, cost fifty,cents extra, all

"Dorothy Dodd"
are>

"Dorothy Dodd"

Oxfords are

Sterling Silver
* F.or -October ;weddings I

* New, correct designs
"just reeeived--an as-

sortment that will ena-
ble you to- make a cred-
itable and accep table
choice. .

:" s ;: Lumsden, /
' ; ;- "

731 Main Street.

East Broad Street, Corner- Third.

(ni*»r<^*'nß A<ldrc«R Delivered "hr;

Dr. .Mmrnidcr, of the Dcpnrttneni

of ,\Kriculinre—»xt Convention to

He Hold in XorfolW.

The first annual convention of the Vir-
ginia Retail Dealers" Association was

liroußlit io a close" last night by.aban-

jucint the- Masonic -Temple. ';

The session was called to order yestcr-

s.iy morning, after which the reports of
the- several committees were heard and

the r.amo, with the. constitution and'by-

lnvrs. adopted. . , . '. ; . ..,
Xl,e :nosl interesting .feature of the

morning session was the- address -by.Dr.-
jr. \V. Magrudcn chief chemist of the
,\cric!:!!»r:\l Department, on "Pure and
A.'•\u25a0\u25a0'*• J'^tcil Foods." J*lc discussed the
niethods of adulterating foods and gave a-
-vcr of the foods he had found :adiiltcr-*
;-.n-:l ufur a careful analysis. The paper
was attentively listened to and "much**"eh-
jf.>-pd'by :i!1 present- It is given In full

1,.-..;i\V.

Addresses. were made by Messrs..' -P. B.
OJtcfback. "Washington. D. C.: John Brat-

ton. Atlanta; J. A. VanHoose. "William"
Grey. and.E. A. Stevens. Chicago.

Ittves decided to hold lhe;next conven-
tion In Norfolk on the second Wednesday

;"\u25a0:\u25a0; Thursday in September, 3903. The;

followjnjr officers were elected: President,

V.' W. Tiler; Rihcmond; first vice-presi-

dciu. W- A. Moorman, Danville; second
vk'f^-prcsidcnt, 11. S. Jarvis, Js'orfolk; scc-
riiary. W G. Quarlcs. Richmond, and
treasurer, E. W. Shortridge. Newport*

X- v-s.
Greetings from the various States and

;!-.,> national president were received dur-
ing the day.

The attendance of delegates -was- very

'\u25a0ood and the association fools much en-
couraged..;

A paper was gotten up and signed by

the delegates, in which they promised
• .t to buy from any semi-jnbbers or job-

bcis who ware inclined to be unfavorable
to the association. <

DR. MAGRUDER^S_PAPER.
The paper read by Dr. "Magruder- was,

fiS folows:
Mr. President and Gentlemen;

"Pure food is as necessa-ry to good

health as food is to life, hence thought-

ful minds minds throughout" the world
recognize the importance of pure food as
the great promoter of the welfare of man-
kind.

"The effects of pure food on mankind,

nr "possibly better, the, effects of adulter-

atfid food should be examined from two
standpoints. First. The- effect on the
health, and second. The effects on the
pocket-book. .

"As food has to partaken of so frequent-"
lyand po constantly and as the amount
annually consumed is so enormous., a
very small amount of adulteration will
have: a tremendous emulative \u25a0 effect on
pither our health, or wealth. It is there-
fore, very essential that .we, be always
supplied with pure food. \u25a0

"Food has been adulterated' from the
rarlicst time.; but as, man has. increased
In knowledge^ and the desire to make
money, the adulteratibn of.food,has. also ;
increased, and all the.duty and sciences
have been brought to bear on the subject
in nnler to adulterate' more foods.' and to'
make the adulteration more perfect, so
that a better price could be obtained and
the public more perfectly deceived. "This
work of sclalteration has been .<*^M*i«d to
such an extent that now there i.s"s"c->rcely
any article of food put upon the market
which is not more or less adulterated.

15 PER. CBICT. ADULTERATED.
In Bulletin No, 25,-of the United States

department of agriculture, division of
chemistry;.-: it is comparatively estimated
that 35 per cent, of the food supply of the
Ignited States is adulterated." Think of"it,

15 per cent, of all tlie food .we consume
is adulterated. You can readily see to
what an enormous amount- this * would
reach in a year, for either the whole
country or the State. This estimate of 15
i"T cent, of adulterated articles \u25a0 seems
much too low from an examination of the
results of analysis of foods made in the
State in which the food laws are carried
out. j %vill give the results of a few of
•Jw-m:
;Connecticut—

"tsumber
samples Number

Article. . examined, adulterated.
432' -J4

Coffee Aa 39
Olive oil. 105 \u25a0- :v: v "•

«•\u25a0
Jellies and jams 46 -o-l
Tomato eat.sup.... P-! 70
Black .pepper .'.... 51 20
Mustard 31 11
Buckwheat flower. 107 44

Pennsylvania
—

Milk P4 C 3
AH otlu-r f00d5......... 507 27<1

Michigan—
-"'la OtJO Ob
yiavoring extracts..... 4G ?.G '
Wufitard 23 ]4
Pfpper 27 19 .
Syrups .....: 10 ; 10-

Kentucky—
Milk; 3SO 30
Catsups and sauces.... 53 50

Dr. Whit/field recently, in examining
Jour samples. of milk in this,city, stated
that only one was a good average milk.

Other statistics could be quoted, but.
.the above is sufficient to show that the
estimate of 15 per cent, is a very con-
servative one. . - • •

TWO CLASSIFICATIONS.
The adulieration of foods- fails under*

two hands: :
-•\u25a0-\u25a0. Adulterant .which aro harmful, or

injurious to health.
-ij. Adulterants which are fraudulent,

thut is those which cheapen the product
to the producer, not necessarily to the
tonsuiner.

The first class is used almost exclusive-
ly as preservatives. They are generally
anticeptics and are usually poisonous or
injurious xo health. Among the most
used are formaldehyde salicylic" acid,
benzole acid, sulphur dioxide and

;
borax.

These are used mostly milk, meals, can-
Jlf-d fnu'tfe and vegetables, and beers and
"•"•'inf-s. and copper and zinc used forj
weening, pickel and canned snaps and'
i'reen peas, not to mention many others

k-Es importance. '" .'"
"All of these occur not in a few cases,

.but in:a -large percentage v'of-.the foods

mentioned as has been proved "by many

examinations. .. ... - ..
"As an -indication, of. the. prevalence. "of

copper in canned green .peas .of S3 do-
mcutic peas examined, 22 contained cop-
per, 'and "of 3G- foreign peas 35contained
copper, and the other one zinc.

"All of the above-mentioned articles are
deleterious or injurious to health if taken
in sufficient- quantities,' and not- large
quantities at that. Exactly how much is
a question^ yet- undecided. And again the
effects of their continuous use isan open

Visitors to tha.....
Richmoiid Horse Show

Should Not Fail to see our large line of

GHINA, GUT GLASS, BRIG»A-BRAC,
ITALIANMARBLE/ STERLING SILVER,

PLATED SILVER, TABLE CUTLERY,

and GENERAL HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,
\u25a0 as shown at our two stores.

The B. B. Taylor Company,
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0 *. iojiE. Main . •\ '. 9E. Broad. .. "•. \u25a0

VIRGINIA CONFERENCE.

Two Ex-Confederate* Cros» Over! the
. -

Rlver^-Flrat KillingVrontn'. '\u25a0>.-*.*-• \u25a0

.LEXINGTON. VAI. October 16—(Spe?
i'cial.)^amuel'i:F."';Patterson;^'who^'dledv'a^
his \ home ;IniRoanoke

"
;city.

'-'

nlght^ was a native' of Rockbrldge^countiyii
and -.was bornIand "'•

reared Gnear -;
!Presbyterian HChurch, v-'on'vßuffalp

-
creek"s

He!was G7,; years of age--: His;mbtherj was/
a daughter of James Gold,* and -has* father;
was ;Robert T.:Pattersqn",-T-*a >highly;>?re^
spected \u25a0_: citizen" '"'of- this countyj .Mr.'Pat-]
torson served through the *Civil-War*as \u25a0a \'
member '\u25a0bt ICompany C, First-:.Virginia]
Cavalry, .,and ( received a .very

'

wound,*"frorri the effects of which'; he 'never;
recovered.

;
He a Miss;Campbell,''

daughter, of.the .late!Robert Campbell "of:
Lexington, who ;surviv'es"rhim'"Trlth

-
four;

sisters— Mrs. v James :C.^W.i\s'on v:Mrs.;;;J.^
Montgomery -Johnsto'rf,"* wife^ of Sefgeant-"":
at-Arms Johnston,- of-'the vHouse'
of Delegates, and- Mi§s;Phoebe -Patterson;;

all:": of ;RockbridgeV county, -Mrs. Fin-
ley Bell, of Clifton'Forge.

" "'."

'.
':\u25a0'.; \u25a0" -"LIQ"UORrSELLING;CASE.': 'X'

The case"; of'Jariies D.;Brown for_ selling
liquor in-this/a 5localjoption'district,with-
out •'\u25a0a.:,:license;: ''cairie'T up -during the term
just"completed of.the Circuit Court. Judge;

S;•.H.V Letcher,
"

:presiding.
; -The ca se

-
had

been , appealed.- 'from:*;the' lower.1courts—,

"first from; thel'Mayor's* ,Courtrof -Lexing-?

ton.Vwhere Brown.had, been fined SIQO and-

sentenced to "six 'months /in;_the ;.county,
jail, and then -from .the 'County/ Court;

where; he had been fined
'

$200 "and sen-
tenced to three months in-the" county jail,

with:thVresult -that' the^'findings or;the

Circuit'Court sustained those of the.lower

court. There" is 'now. only -one avenue of
escape— that of the" Court" of-Appeals.

: : -
OLD ROAD; CASE DECIDED. .. t

!A-case of cbhsiderablei interest which
has been in the courts for-several years

was decided- during the present: term' of,
trie Circuit Court. Adam Bare, Silas H,

Nuckols and others .petitioned, for..the es-
tablishment ?of, a public.way • through

trie farm of R. E! Williams, a railroad"
-locomotive engineer,; residing "about four

miles '; southeast of .Lexington,. near Ben:
Salem Church.. The court decreed ;that no
public road existed on the ;lands of Mr.
Williams,, and. issued /a. decree perpetu-
ally restraining thepetitioners from pass-
ing, through the lands "of Mr. Williams
unless with his consent.

NEW ALSACE. ,
J. Henry Weiss, "who has resided, foi

more than twenty \u25a0' years in the ;vicinity

of Lexington, became a"naturalized citi-'
zen during.the present termofthe County

Court. Mr. "Weiss
A"

settled on what is

known as Brush Hillland with his father,

a \ ciuar ter of a century... ago. Here, they

erected a"'house, -
how' known -as '

New ;
\u25a0Alsace,^ after their beloved 'home in
France, 'now ;a part-of J.Germany. .The
finest fruits that ,grow are ,propagated on
tHis .land, which is. of white w

gravel and
soil; with.the decay of chestnut; and .oak
leaves' of centuries i-iereon. As lias been"
aptly said, give a German or Frenchman;
a :wildernessr and the poorest land.' that
can be found,. and:ifhis is thrifty,'.within
a -'few years a'paradise, if such can exist
on earth,- will be found. where he hae.
located. Such is New Alsace of the,pres-_
ent day. with;"its_qwner .jnow a citizen of

tlic United-, States, and. one who .would
die for his adopted, country, if,need be.

Mr. Weiss' parents diedseveral years ago.

.-' i J. P.v KIDD'PASSES ,AWAY.:*:.
; John P.

'Kidd."'d' Confederate Veteran,

died* *at his home, near Gilrhore's Mill,
Rockbridge county,% during the past week. .
He was aged 76 years, and is survivedby

a wife and six children. • -
:\u25a0. j.'•'.-;:j.'•'.-;: \u25a0••.*: .

f \u25a0 chestnut; crop fine.
iThc chestnut crop of.Rockbridge county

is .unusually.; fine this season, and hun-
dreds of pecks are" gathered dailyby chiK.
dren who \u25a0reside: near the foot -of the-
mountain ranges within the county. Much
of their -pocket -money;is>derived, fronr
this source, and many obtain their winter
footwear -and clothes in. the -same .way.
Chestnuts now, at this early stage in the]
season, .command -$2 .a bushel,.

-
but later;

they will only bring: about $1. and -go
"a-begging at 'that.

'
The crop is. as far as

quality goes, extra fine, -for. the nuts are
very large. . - - '

\u25a0

• •

, KILLIiyGFROSTS;
-

Last night and the night before the
first killingfrosts 'of the season occurred.
All garden vegetables, late fruits, '; and
'other commodities

'
that are subject ..'to

damage", by frosts received a severe 1nip-
ping, and

__
after' the" morning's "sun had

shone upon the silver coating upon every-
thing, blackness

-
followed in its wake.

The trees have taken on the -beautiful;
tinted foliage go much admired, and^the
air has that crisp freshness not Obtained
during the other seasons' of-'the year.

\u25a0The Government thermometer, at Wash-
ington and Leo University registered SO
degrees— two below freezing point.

''
„

'
:_:_

will not wears' you by detailing' them, as
the. above is sufflcient to point out its pre-
valence. 'In fact; at the* present time I
.think there^ are- very -few,; if'any,' who
doubt :that 'adulteration .is carried on'1 to
an enormous' extent.

'

WHAT IS 'THE REMEDY?
" " .

i"What is the remedy for this wholesale
adulteration? Manifestly, the. only one is
to \u25a0 have good \u25a0; laws

"
and enforce them.

There is no use of having good laws un-
less it is enforced. This State at present
has. 'a. very good pure food law. but as no
funds arc available to put Itinto execn-
tion>it is at present a dead letter, and had
as well not exist so far as the consumers
of food are benefitted by it.

-
-; : ;

I"I-expect; however, the legislature at its
session this winter.: will supply the funds
to.put it into operation."

- '
,:

"The pure food movement- is :spreadinc:
throughout the whole country. \u25a0 Every

State has some- sort' of pure .food
legislation, but many = of them,

like those' of Virginia, arc inopera-

tive. A good many States,; however, have
In the last fifteen years put food laws
into operation with .very beneficent re-
sults, \u25a0notedly, .amongst these are. Maine,'
Connecticut. New York, New Jersey, and
more recently Pennsylvania, Ohip, Mary-

land. Kentucky and North; Carolina, be-
sides a number of others. Many of. the
States arc so-well pleased with the work-
ings of the pure food law that from. very

small beginning they have spread out
until now. practically all moods in those
States are" examined, and the amount of
adulteration has very greatly diminished.

These States; after trying the 'operation

Beware of |
Typhoid- Fever

Don't -wait, until malaria or -typhold-i
fever fastens its deadly hold on you, Idt
fortify your :system against its aztacksj
by takings regular doses of ':\u25a0

For sale at
'ali'drugstor es. 50c. bottle.

"

COEES" EXPRESS

Ifvthe Baby in Cutting: Teeth
be sure and use tl.at old and well-tried

remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,

for children teething. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays,all. pain,
cures wind colic...T.nd is the best remedy

for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bot-
tle.

\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 • ..;

To Be- Held**in Broad-Street CUnrcli
i\u25a0\u25a0';" . Xext Month;

"

Rev. Mr. Beauchamp, the ..pastor of
Br&ad Street Methodist Church,; made the
statement yesterday mornings that the
"Virginia 'annual conference •\u25a0 will hold its
session at his church next month, accord-
ipg to the prearranged plan.^. .
jA report has been circulated to the ef-

fect that .the conference will convene at
Clay Street Church; or some other Meth-
odist Church of Richmond, on account of
the scarcity of-coal"at Broad Street. Mr.
Beauchamp- says that his people have
made; ample provision for. fuel, and .are
ready to 'welcome the visiting ministers.

-A.IS "3? C&3Et 31 j@w«

Sears the _v^Ttlß K'nd jjv Havß Always Bought
Signature fTP ,x£/-¥tf-*—fl-

First Baptist Church.
;Arrangements^ haye

H
been, completed at

the First Baptist Church for a series of
special services,' "whic-i \u25a0will'begin on:next
Sunday and continue for;several days.
They are to be conducted by Rev.'.L. M.
Roper, of Spartahburg, S. C., in the .aid
of the pastor, Dr.'Cooper, "'\u25a0and promise to

be of great interegt* and" power from 'the
beginning.

"
Mr.•"-Rfa'p'er \u25a0 was at one time

pastor in Canton, Ohio, the home of the"
late President "McKinley, and. knew him
personally. He. is .-a"; man. of attractive
presence, ;fine scholarship, and has had
much :iexperience in this: .'work with pas-

tors and churches. .Young men have usu-
ally been drawn 'to him in greatnumbers
for his sympathy with;their -possibilities
and difficulties. Her will'preach at 'both'
services at the church on \u25a0 Sunday, xand

doubtless willbe met J?y large congrega-

tions.. -
\u0084.-:. . ,--

\u25a0 ,

CASTpStXiL..'.'
Bears the _>^ WKind You Have AlwaysBougfii

Bank Cleiirings of Uiclimond.
'

The bank clearings of Richmond from
Jan. 1,1902, to Oct. 1, 1902, show a total of
$155.«76,209.49.

* ' !
" •

\u25a0-•*
- • :••-'\u25a0'<

What will' be the total Dec. 1, 1902?
The clearings for. August .were >$15,,931,-
139.63, and for September, $16,595,769.95.
Ifyou come nearest to the total for the
'year 1902 before Oct: 15, -willbe added
to the first prize. Read the big adver-
tisement and act to-day. - .;

of the pure-food laws, finds .that it net
only pays them, but^ hat they cannot af-
ford to do without them. What would be
of the greatest benefit in preventing adul-
teration .and in helping-, the. statute' to
carrying: out their pure-food laws ,v<ould

be'a national pure-food law. \u25a0

-; NATIONAL.LAW NEEDED. >- .
-"Several, attempts.; have been made; to

get a pure-food- bill.passed through con-
gTess, but so far. without success. The
National Association of State Dairy and
Pure-Food Department are .•:doing what
they can to get the.^leg'slature to pass
such a law, and Ido not think the day is
far ;distant before^ we will have not" on y
a natonal pure-food -

:l?^v. but :a well-en-
torced pure-food law n every State.

'

"The time has passed when people are
willingto accept ;.things )j!indl>: . t
knowing what they ;contain. •\u25a0 The -time
has come when foods.need to be measured
not only by. their volume and weight, but
by their composition as to"strength, purity*
and effect upon health. . .

"A standard, food must be true to name
pure of its kind and of good grade.

Then a parcel marked, coifee must con-
tain only coffee, no chiccory. and nothing
else. Ifa mixture of coffee and chiccory
is desired to be put on the market, why
do so, but brand it, stating how much
chiccory. and how much" coffee

'
it' con-

tains,'* but do not brand it coffee, then
the man .who prefers the chiccory mixture
(and there are many., who do prefer it)
can be sure of getting what-, he wants,

and the man who wants pure coffee will
know "what to• avoid, and not pay for
chiccory the price of coffee. . .

BRANxj ALL ARTICLES.
Brand on .all articles just what they

contain, and then there can be no chooser
to 'buy an- adulterated article; so.- well
and good, he does, it "with his eyes open
and he knows' what he is getting. The
man who only wants pure material will
also be enabled to get it. Have it so \u25a0 a
man can get what ne wants, but do not
force him .to take'blindly, what he does
not" want."

"
:, _

"The action of a pure food law is. of
great benefit to all consumers and to all
honest grocers and handlers and manu-
facturers of. food .stuff, and works, a
hardship only on dishonest 'grocers/manu-
facturers .'and ".handlers, of-food stuffs. It

enables the consumer to be sure that

what he'; gets is as represented.; Italso
enables the* honest grocer, to be sure that
what he gets in order to supply his :cus-
tomers'is represented, and will^thus en-;
able him to inform his customers exact-
ly what they are getting. \lt also helps
the ;honest grocer .by:removing from com-
peting with him the dishonest grocer, and
the dealer in adujterated goods.
"Ihope therefore,; gentlemen, you will

each and "every 'one of you, use your best
endeavor to secure in. each' of your sev-
eral States an efficienf'pure food law,'and
then give,that, law,;v/hen

'
in operation,

your hearty .support
-
and .endorsement,'

as it jviir-wbrk no hardship" to you,"but
only good." . -

BIG .MEETING ORDRUIDS: JIEShY KAUFMAX-HURT.

VIN-GU-OL
The
Tonic.

! There are few people who -don't \
j' <:;need some sort of a tonic at this tea-

son. ;.\u25a0-«'«-\u25a0»;\u25a0•.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;.'. .:.;»; •' 'i'/ \u25a0 .. .',- \u25a0

; The blood Is often
"impoverished ;

| and \u25a0; sluggish— There Is not a proper
'

| : Bow of the "gastric juices. "• ~
.» .

i ': One feels debilitated:znd worn out»
I often suffers withfatigneckesed by

*
'

a little exertion. •/\u25a0 . "
\u25a0 "V."' -.

*

j: .. The tonic to rejuvenate the Tfhole >

i "system 'and v keep 'the blood pore Is \u25a0 ->

'.Vingiiol.'.\u25a0"•;' . ~" . . .... ; '. ; ,
:

'. ;' -We know :of no remedy? so:good as
-

! Vinguol. The benefit it does is last- .-:\u25a0 :-
| Ingr. Itmakes you feel like another
:j person.

*"
: >.;. '

" .'\u25a0;. ,
' - . ' •:

' :.
n ;;\u25a0 .

"
price, ii.oo. : ; :; \

Prepared only by v i

L A. MILLER
i Pharmacist ;

519 E. Broad Street,
,BICKMOin>,"-VA.

-:"'..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.;. .."W. E. ARMSTRONG te CO^
"

- DISTKTBUTnrO AGESTS,
""

•

;'j ,-*
~ '

!| WHEpRYEi CLOVER,
j| 4HD GRASS \u25a0' ',

-
NEW i'CKOP;: BEST GBADE.

-.Write for pries* \u25a0 and sample*. \u25a0»' ' *

S.T. BEVERIDaEiCO., I
s

• ;1217-lEAST^CAaY^STREET,- %
-

\ I
SICKMOND. VA. \

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. :so':2s-r&W&wlm ,'\u25a0
" ' "\T,<

\u25a0 novEs

HOUSES^
.BOILERS/:

ENGINES,
MOTORS,;

MACHINERY,
IRON SAFES,

SODA FOUNTAINS,

I PRINTINQ PRESSES,
and pats up smokestacks and bandies all
kinds ; oorfr heavy \u25a0 materials. Machinery, and
boilers and

-
machinery plants of all*

descrip-
tions /contracted for..to transfer and erect
by competent men, with rigrginffaad all na-
cessary tools to:;complete the work.. - "

\u25a0

;:Freight
"'transferred with-Jdia jatoh' from

all depots.* Blocks and tackle, skids, crow-
bars, and \u25a0 jackscrews for hire. ""-Your 'pa-
tronage 'solicited; \u25a0> \u25a0'-

' : "' '

Clarence Wyatt,
PROPRIETOR.

'

13ff|A^CipSTREE§
;Phones few,]22 6, Old,579.

Xevrport Xevrs Carpenter Has Pro-
~ : -bably a Fatal Fall. \u25a0/\u25a0-.
'NEWPORT :NEWS/ -VA^:October ;lS^-;

(Special.)— Henr y;Kaufman, a carpcenter,
fellifrom a .building;on .which he was' at
work: to-day:and

*
sustained «internal ;in-

juries/ which may -result lin his death.;
He"made a' misstep and felKabout thirty,
feetr his" stomach striking a 'sleeper.V

One Fare 'for the Round-Trip, Rich-
'mond to Xew Orleans, La., via Sea-

board AirLine Railway, American
Bankers) Association, XXoveniber
11-13, l»02. :

On account of:the above occasion the
Seaboard' will"-sell.tickets .at "rate,;of one
first-class fare for the round trip, Novem-
ber Sth, 9th.:and 10th, 1902. final limit:ten
\u25a0days >in*additibn to >date .of sale. VBy de-
positing ticket with joint agent; at New;

Orleans on ior.before .November ISth, 1902,
and upon payment of a fee of 50 cents an
extension; may be had until November 30th.;

Eleven Applications rn«cl Five Ini-

tiations Wednesday Xightl

Belvidere" Grove, No. 24^-IJ. A. 0.. D.,-
held an" enthusiastic meeting Wednesday
night in Belvidere^Haa. -A large- number
of visiting members were -present.- Dur-
ing: the evening five candidates .were in-
itiated into the -order and eleven;applica-

tions for membershiplwere received.
Nominations; for >officers-" were, op'enea-

last niglrt, and will close next Wednes-
day. ;From .-the \u25a0number -'.of -names, pre-
sented;: the contest for \u25a0\u25a0 honors

'
will be

interesting. :,::•' •;
--

:\u25a0\u25a0 - ; '

for the presentation of the
supreme secretary's !portrait ;to ? the Grove
is:still in progress, and the

-
program .and

speakers will be announced' this week:
-:
;;,

'•\u25a0•-cAs'POR.iiL.: .\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-:"
Bears the \u25a0':jZO

"

ftls Kind YflUHavfl Always BoUgfit

of C^^^T^^^-

Malaria, Chiller
are quicklycured by the - . : ,

GJKKAT TOXIC

"MALGAi"
t Ali druggists'.

"
Small bottle",;50c.T largo,

11.: • •"\u25a0;'' oc la^du ;;;

question.
"The number of foods; containing these

materials being large, and. an individual
frequently takes quite a number into his
system daily. For example, one might

takes salcylic acid in beer,* copper in
pickle, sulphur-dioxide in corn, borax in
moat, formaldehyde in milk and benzoic
.acid, in, tomatoes. What effect would that
drug shop have ifpersistently kept in the
stomach? ".The simple fact that they are
injurious to . health, .and :that, : too, in

small amounts, ,6 sufficient to condemn
their "use" mbst positively.'

FRAUDULENT ADULTERANTS.
The second or fraudulent class, of adul-

terants are, as a rule, harmless sub-
stances, though not 'always so. 'They are
cheaper .substances added to :more ex-
pensive for the purpose of increasing the
'weight; or' bulk, arid thus sellingthe less
expensive at the price of the more ex-
pensive, and so.making the consumer pay

for' what Js' worthless." .'
•-'I will-mention a.: few of the goods

adulterated in this manner and the ma-
terials used in their adulteration:: .Flour
in this country is not extensively adul-
terated, though in many cases corn flour
and starch have been found. Mineral
adulterants have-not' been found in this

country, although in Europe thus are ex-
tensively used. In some our as high as
40 per cent: gypsum has been found.

"Coffee is very largely adulterated with
hickory flour, bran, coacoanut hulls, saw-
dust, ground peat, and beans, etc., which
are ground- and either 'moulded- Into -the
shape of the coffee berry, or »mixed with
ground. coffee. Inferior coffee is. frequent-

ly polished, bleached and colored .to re-

semble better grades. \ •

. "Pepper is largely adulterated with coa-
conut and other hulls ;with the stems of
pepper, flour;bran' and sawdust.

_
"Milk

"
is adulterated in three, ways,

either by adding water, \u25a0by removing the
cream or by adding a preparation to pre-

vent it from .souring. Sometimes all

three are applied to the same milk.
"Occasionally,, along with skimming and

watering some "of the skimming material
is added, but not often. Milk being the
principal diet of babies, its _ adulteration
falls especially heavy on them, and they

are least able to bear it. Watering and
skimming deprives 'them of 'food

'
and

formaldehyde interiors very materially

with digestion.• Therefore, • the purity of

milk s>ould;-;be. especially looked after,

so that the innocent arid .helpless may not

be starved and have their digestion ruin-

ed- I-" '\u25a0 .' If.' • ' ' \u25a0\u25a0/-. \u25a0\u25a0".'- ..- :
: FRUIT 'JELLIES.'

"

Fruity jellies come for a very large

amount
1
of-adulteration/ Cheap apple jel-

lies are sweetened with a glucose and col-
ored with coal tar dies and flavored ;with
chemically-prepared ;. flavoring's,. ' 'and
thus made'to; represent, any, fruit "desired._

"The substitution "of bleomargerine* is so
well-known that a mere mentipn .of it
is sufficient. \u0084,..." #1":Honey 'is !\ also » adulterafed." Dripped
\u25a0honey has sugar, glucose arid starch
added to -it to a" very J large extent!' The
art of adulteration has been carried to
such\an ;extent/that the bees ,iare -even
made to adulterate their- honey so that
we are not evenrsure of getting'honey in
the* comb* capped over, which is not
adulterated, provided you' accept the'defi-
nition "of"honey "given 'in air dictibriaVies
and generally accepted/ and. which I.think
a correct' one, which is that- "honey con-
sists of the nectar of flowers elaborated
by the bee. and laid;dowh;»iu ithe..'wells»bf-
the; honey i,comb." Now the bees

'are fod^
with sugar and glucose which they"gather*
and put in the honey comb. .thus. making

a honey which is not obtained" from: the
"nectaiv of flowers." arid "which is of in-

ferior "flavor and •of differeri t quality|and
\u25a0 cdmpositidji "from honey., angweririgt -to.^tHe
abbVe deflhHiog.land wouldjtherefore Jiave.

torbe cbrisidej-ed "adulterated.",; Thus fithe
.''busy-bee" events sn ado, to adulterate hie
Iown*products. T

t n^~.
'"Many ;other; ;adulterated;-.; foods ,,and

iftWrwtr-^lplit-Ve jnentio^d, -tout I

Sarsaparllla
Pure and rich blood carries \u25a0

new life to every part of the
body. You are invigorated,
strengthened, refreshed.
That's what Ayer's; Sarsa-
parilla willdo for you. Take
Ayer's Pills forconstipation,
sick-headache, biliousness.
Sold fdr 60 years: b%t%£.:

I-, Annual Sftate Meeting Daughters of;

';'tlie Confederacy, JTenr, Berne, H. C.,*
'Oct. 15 to 17, 1002. -; , ' /j
yOn "account of the 'iaoove [occasion the

Atlantic -Co:i«t Line Railroad announces
a: rate ;ofT$S.-i5 Richmond to; New,;Berne.!>,
N C^, and return; .tickets to -be soldi Oct^j
12. 13.-14, \u25a0 and >15, with, final ;limit Oct. IS,^
1902, : Atlantic t.Coast vLine \u25a0Is'; the :
iquickest* route itojNewlßerne.

-
Its-service :

his J7uequaled.-vV^f :'^:}^JJz:i^:^[
.'I;For/fullJnformation,- appjysto anyi.agent.
!of the;"company»* or r-*r

-*> i
-*

\u25a0 x \u25a0

. Sew Notariex Public. :r
\u25a0 Governor ';Montague

'
,yesterday i•named

the" following notaries --public, directing

that icommissions iissVe \ f:6m,the:office >of:
trie"Secretary of \the" Commonwealth :;-V\
•; J.,R^Fishburn<£: Augusta TsM^L^Hutfti
Westmoreland;]: Jphn-C^-Hamner,' Lynch-:
;tiurgrvD:sH;^H6u%'d^;L^chbu'rg;l-H; ;i»M.tii
\u25a0Jrfferson;-;Dariville;^A^B.^ohnson, ;4Richv;

\u25a0mond':/ county;:v^Tolin'tAv^Curtls^Richr'
Vh. -CJ:'Thoi^sbnft^LoudounTttrlvrji

-WATurnerv- Rbanoke ;iT^P-s Savaged Nors
rfolfc";^C,^L^vßb"6th^Panyiile^deprg9%^ !

;Sa'mseliifFr^^^c;f^J^C6rlßtiaii^[r^

Old .Dominion Steamship CoaS 1

S»H Snt«r«i«y gut October lStte'
at VI aWU*vU C« Norfolk.

Syoiaccommodatu the Hor*c Show visi-
tors cur steamer will not leave until 12

ib'clock Saturday night,.thus enabling our
p'tron* to enjoy the show ;that 'nlghC :V:.j

1
'

aOHK. r.'SUTBR,* Agent.-j

ASTHMA
Climates wearbut; Smokesand sprays/

"

.' do not cure; i.l'heyrelieve symptoms ,
1 fInstead ofremoving causes ;\u25a0wbereas£4*s- -

-we take Asthma so thoroughly; out ofJ,:-:tiie :system wthat*jnothing£ remains
"

\u25a0

:.;which can'produ'celaii attack; sufferers /-
are sooai able- to work, eat,rsleep and fH
stand ;exposlire.without .the slightest*

of Asthma.'^Beinggright tin•>principle >our.|treatment* does j.what'.
y

*>r.reliefs '^cannot doJljWe cure tostay* ,'

fsevere.l long-standing ond'sprotssi
Enounced "incurable^ cases. -Ityouare
v^skeptlcal.ltisbecause youareignorant^ :
"&ofourgreatftrork; \u25a0jSince 1883 we haYetll;treatea 62,000 Asthma and- HayFevers
SBurtterers.';slf; you!desire complete 'x&M

lier,health restored*an.a< no' return pfM
:rAsthma,1write for our B«ofc-£73 jFreely

P. HABOin.:HATE3,r-BUFFALO,.*.Y. <

\u0084 . - • ,•:
\u25a0„. ... ,:,', \u25a0- „ ..usxsx


